Norah Head Lighthouse
Oceanic Artist Retreat WINTER 2019
July 15-18, 2019 Weekday, or
July 19-22, 2019 Weekend.
Treat yourself or a friend to a creative 3-night overnight stay,
creating art in the newly refurbished Norah Head Lighthouse
keeper's heritage cottages. Catch a glimpse of the ocean from
every room and spot whales migrating to warmer northern waters.
Breathe in the fresh salt air and explore the pristine beaches and
wildlife.
Every year I look forward to teaching my mixed media art
journaling course at this beautiful annual retreat. I never tire of the
180 degree stunning beachfront location, the ocean surrounds,
the sunrise beach walks, the heritage listed cottages, the delicious
meals, and the amazing and inspirational body of work students
produce in this magical place.
You deserve to relax, create and unwind in an indulgent creative
weekend! Choose your own pace to enjoy the retreat. Bring a
friend or meet wonderful kindred peeps all on their own creative
quest. No matter what your previous art experience is, you will
learn new techniques and develop already acquired skills.
SELECT from either WEEKDAYS Monday to Thursday, July 15-18,
2019, or WEEKEND Friday to Monday, July 19-22, 2019,
which includes your three days, and three nights
accommodation, all meals and beverages, artist quality Kit &
Kaboodle* (personal materials list to bring on registration), plus art
goal setting session and group tuition of multiple daily workshops.
Learn the latest art techniques in-person from Paula with her vast
knowledge of art teaching and materials, plus learn her tried and
tested techniques and must-have materials.
From sunrise to sunset, you will create your unique art journal, filled
with combined mixed media techniques. From multiple
illustrations, flip out drawings, pop-up paintings, printmaking your
hand carved stamps and then hand-bound together in your

beautiful coffee table keepsake. This will likely become your most
treasured journal.
Combine outdoor plein air painting on location, with daily
drawing, surface design, collage and printmaking with a beachstyle nautical and oceanic themed creativity, bound into a
luscious art journal signature. All of this enjoyment and art-venture
at Norah Head’s magical headland.
Make art in oceanic paradise.
Registrations open and inquiry to HERE !
Don't leave it too long as overnight accommodation spaces are
limited but you can also join as a Day-Tripper from 9:30am to
4:30pm inc. lunch. Once you have messaged us we will send you
the full cost for three nights and four days, the daily
workshop itinerary and schedules, check-in times and add you to
our private Facebook group chat.
Be part of the art!
It's nourishment for the creative soul!

